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Student support for
dormitory self-government
Everyone is talking about it.
Everyone wants it. Or do they?
The committee to study selfgovernment in residence halls
has one major problem. Stu
dent interest.
Robert Fried, director of Life
Studies and a member of the
committee, explained the more
support students give the com
mittee, the greater the chance
the proposal will be accepted by
the Board of Trustees. He also
said the committee needs more
student opinion in order to pre
pare a proposal that really meets
the needs of students.
The committee, composed of
students, faculty and administra
tors,
meets every Wednesday
from 4:00 to 6:00 in the Rock
ingham or Hillsboro room of the
Union.
Students can also con
tact the Dean of Students Of
fice or see their Residence Hall
Advisory
Council
represen
tatives if they have ideas or
wish to help with the proposal.
The committee was appointed
by President John W. McCon
nell in August as a result of a
motion passed by the Board of
Trustees at their May 1970 meet
ing which directed the Dean of
Student Affairs “ to communicate
with students, faculty, parents,
trustees and other interested
parties, regarding the desirabil
ity and practicality of self-gov
ernment in student residences.”
Since its appointment, the com
mittee has changed its name
from “ Self-Government in Res
idence Halls” to “ Life in Un
iversity Residences” since it
feels its scope extends beyond
residence hall government.
The committee has prepared a
statement to provide a basis
for discussion of residence hall
autonomy with members of the
community.
The statement is
divided into three areas:
the
need for change in residence hall
government; areas of concern
that should be investigated; and
implementation of the final pro
posal.
The residence hall is not fulmiing Its potential, the commit
tee suggests, and is simply a
place for the student to sleep
and store his belongings. “ In
many instances it is not even a
place to develop the practical
skills of daily life.”
The committee feels residence
halls should help develop an at
titude of self-sufficiency and res
ponsibility among students and

halls should be a learning exper
ience. It maintains the process
of bringing about self-govern
ment in the halls will be a val
uable learning experience for
students.
The halls should be a home and
should help develop “ interdep
endence, cooperation and sensi
tivity towards others.”
They
should also encourage “ self-ex
pression in the living environ
ment to counteract the deper
sonalized character of the phy
sical structure of residence
halls,” said the report.
Self-government should also
be designed to “ maintain and
improve the upkeep of residences
through student participation in
and shared responsibility for the
physical condition of the buil
ding, with the aim of reducing
or holding down the cost of liv
ing in a hall,” the report noted.
Some of the primary concerns
of the committee are:
- Government: what form s or
modes of government within each
of the residence halls are feas
ible?
- Maintenance: what actions or
responsibilities in the areas of
repair, upkeep, or renovation
should be open to residence hall
governments?
- Liability: what are the legal
or insurance liability implica
tions of prospective changes of
responsibility for maintenance
in residence halls?
- Security: how can the personal
and property interests of indiv
iduals and of the University be
protected?
- Social Rules: what adjustments
in social rules might be consid
ered for immediate implementa
tion by residence hall gov
ernments? Which rules changes
could be considered for imple
mentation in the future or on a
limited, trial basis? What con
siderations should be entertained
with respect to the interests
of students, of other members
of the University community, and
of the community at large?
- staffing; how should the roles

of residence hall staff be de
fined in view of the above areas?
The committee suggests a task
force be developed i;i each hall
to establish the needs and goals
of that hall. The Dean of Stu
dent Affairs Office and RHAC
will provide resources to help
each hall develop a suitable form
of government to realize these

needs.
These hall governments would
then enter into an agreement with
the University as property owner
to assure that the physical fa
cilities would be maintained
through cooperation with the Un
iversity.
The committee points out the
University also has an obliga
tion to provide students with a
“ comfortable residence facility
at a reasonable and realistic
cost;” to help maintain law and
order; and provide resource per
sonnel to aid students in setting
up programs in the residence
halls.
Finally, the committee urges
both residence hall governments
and the University to “ act co
operatively in supporting and up
holding the spirit and actions of
the University Senate.”

Charlie Leocha or Larry Lam
bert will take office as Student
Body President second semester.
Leocha will contest Lambert for
Mark W efers’ job as president
in a run-off election December
8 and 9.
Bill Mulvey and Daniel Greenleafwill vie for the vice-p resi
dency now held by Dana Place
at the same time.
Leocha received 514 votes to
475 for Lambert. Carolyn Beebe
was a close third with 447 votes.
Out of more than 8500 students
enrolled at UNH, 2453 cast bal
lots in the presidential contest.
Leocha’ s vote total is nearly
21 percent of the total votes cast.
A candidate must receive at least
50 percent of the votes cast to
be elected.
Following Beebe in the ballot
ing was Douglas Nystedt, 376;
Gary Peters, 231; Phil Grandmaison, 230; and Steve Conners,
102.
W rite-in candidate DavidWhall
finished eighth with 73 votes.
Others receiving write-in votes
were Gionfriddo, 2; Maddox, 2;
and Gould, 1.
In the election for vice-p resi
dent Mulvey received 521 votes to
488 for Greenleaf.
Like his
running
mate
Beebe,
Mi
chael Barndollar was a close
third with 455 votes.
Other vice-presidential can
didates and their totals were
Kenneth Brighton, 399; Ehrick
Howland, 216;
Bill Worthen,
195; and Kenneth Relihan, 98.
NEW HAMPSHIRE reporter Bob
Ward received three write-in
votes along with four other stu
dents who split up six write-in
attempts.

by David Whall
Contributirig Editor
The University Senate’ s ac
ceptance of the Financial Aids
Committee’ s decision to end
scholarships and grants to
fifth year undergraduate stu
dents formalizes a policy the
Financial Aids Office has un
officially pursued for the past
two years.
“ Actually this is not a dras
tic change in policy,”
re
marked Jane Stearns, direc
tor of Financial Aids. “ In
the past we have approved
loans and work study for stu
dents here more than four
years, but we usually have not
given them any money.”
Stearns pointed out the de
cision of the Financial Aids
Committee will not affect stu
dents who are enrolled in the
dual degree p ro g ra m 'o f the
Whittemore School of Busi
ness and the College of Tech
nology or those participating
in the Martin Luther King
C O P E programs.
sne also
said
students transferring
from the two year Thompson
School to the regular four
year University would not be
affected by the decision.
Stearns noted the Financial
Aids Office would consider in
dividual fifth-year cases, but
doubted if much could be done
for them.

Bill Mulvey

Election results
President
Leocha
Lambert
Beebe
Nystedt
Peters
Grandmaison
Conners
Whall
Gionfriddo
Maddox
Gould

Total

Vice-president
514*
475*
447
376
231
230
102
73
2
2
1

Mulvey
Greenleaf
Barndollar
Brighton
Howland
Worthen
Relihan
Ward
Prior
Miller
Zetterberg
Brendt

2453
Total

2381

* In run-off

Daniel Greenleaf

••students wno are nere lor
five years because they are
working for a dual degree will
have to be considered seperately,” commented Stearns.
“ My own feeling is if we have
the money we will give these
people
scholarships
or
grants.”
Stearns, however, commen
ted students remaining beyond

^Hrying to listen’^

Larry Rouillard
sent-mindedly he added, “ With
or without marriage, a formal
case can be made for making
love together. As Bishop Pike
once said, there is too much at
tention given to little sin and not
enough to big sin.”
The colorful plaid couch moved
slightly as Rouillard shifted pos
ition and sprawled out on it.
A twinkle came to his eyes when
asked if a parallel can be made
between
drugs
and alcohol.
“ Very definitely,” he answered.
“ There is a definite parallel
between every single living being
who lives, breathes,
smokes,
drinks, takes pot, Alka Seltzer,
aspirin, Excedrin, etc.
Since
we’ re all caught up in the drug
scene we all have to deal with
it personally and as a society.”
Pensive for a few moments,
he then continued, “ We have to
recognize it, educate the people,
and have more serious coun
selling and working sessions with
people who for many factors may
turn to alcohol or drugs. Leg
alize marijuana, learn more about the spectrum of drugs and
their long term effects, and final
ly we have to find ways to res
tore people to our society aftei
being
on drugs,
something
like Alcoholics Anonymous. The
church is meant to do this, but

tne usual rour years Decause
of changing majors would pro
bably be unable to receive
grants. “ I doubt if we would
give them money because
there are an awful lot of
people who do switch majors,
and we just don’ t have enough
money.”
It is the large increase in
four and one half and five year

students which has prompted
the Financial Aids Office to
make
this decision, said
Stearns.
“ In the past when
there were enough funds we
would grant money to students,
but not when we had limited
funds.
“ Over the past two or three
years,, however,” continued
Stearns, “ there has been such
an increase in the demand for
aid from the five-year stu
dents that we felt we had to
make a definite decision on
what our policy should be.”
Stearns said her office could
have made its decision without
consulting the Senate, but she
wished to make it official to
avoid future confusion.
“I
think it was necessary to make
our position crystal clear be
fore it mushroomed into a
major problem,” she said.
Assistant Treasurer Kent
Martling agreed with Stearns
that the growth in five year '
students had strained the Un
iversity's ability to grant ade
quate financial aid. “ There
is a limit to the money we
can give out freely; we have
to establish some priorities
when it comes to gift money.
We are giving priority to those
students who need money for
the normal four year period,”
he said.
Last year the Financial Aids

not make it a maximum learning
experience as possible in high
school and later on in college.
When told draft boards were
trying to pass a law so draft
volunteers could vote regardless
of age,
Rouillard responded,
“ That’ s the irrational behavior
that denies freedom of choice to
young people. That’ s just giving
them another bone to get them
into the draft. The assumption
is never made that such people
who do volunteer to be drafted
don’t have the intelligence, integ
rity or human dignity to be able
to vote.”
Rouillard has found a great
need for draft counseling on the
Durham campus. “ My wife and I
both feel conscription of any form
in any so-called free society is
morally wrong. It forces young
men and possibly young women
to a denial of their humanity.”
His office in Wolfe House isopen
for draft as well as any other
type of counseling.
Totally against the Vietnam
war, Rouillard explained, “ I don’t
want to go into a long spiel.
The most basic reason is that it
is immoral to claim we believe
in self-determination of people.
I didn’ t believe in it in 1954
and I believe less in it today.”
After a 10 minute denounce
ment of our involvement in Viet
nam from a historical point of
view, Rouillard became more emotional. “ Am erica’ s presence
militarily and economically is a
form of violence. It’ s a system
atic violence on youth today who
don’ t really have as much free
dom (constitutionally guaranteed
about their lives as we all would
like to think.”
“ The lottery system is really
p oor,” he continued. “ It’ s no
thing more than deception by the
government. Men are really still
eligible for the draft up to 35
(the books claim 26) with a prime
exposure of 12 months which is
really 15. Kids are already pres
sured by their parents to get
good marks and go to college.
If a kid doesn’ t want to go to
school he really has no choice.
The draft just scares and threa
tens young men regardless of
their political commitments.”
Rouillard is very much inter

ested in the Black Student Un
ion on campus as well as black
people and their problems. Hav
ing worked with a black chap
lain for four years, he has many
definite ideas about black and
white relationships. “ Integration
today? We’ re living in a dream
world. Integration has passed,
we have to go further and un
derstand one another as persons
and ultimately as brothers. White
people have to understand that
many of the black people today
need to come to a real appre
ciation for being black. Every
one has been discriminated against, even back to the days of
the Bible. Remember that line,
‘ Am I my brother’ s keeper? ’
To that I say Hell no! I’ m my
brother’ s brother.”
Generation Gap
What about nuns and priests
leaving the clergy? “ I’ m really
excited about it,” Rouillard ans
wered while sipping the last of
his coffee. “ One of the biggest
hangups of today is that we’re
really not informed. More has
happened in the last 20-25 years
than in all history. Of course
the church is changing. It has to
to survive.”
The much talked about ‘ Gen
eration Gap’ does exist, accor
ding to Rouillard. “ There aren’t
many radicals or extreme con
servatives on this campus. There
are a lot of kids in the middle
who realize the issues but don’ t
want to get involved. What kids
question today are the values of
the adult society, and I don’ t
blame them.
I’ m not so con
cerned with the alienated youth as
I am with the alienators. There
was a generation way back in
Mark Twain’ s time.
He once
wrote, ‘ At 18 I thought my pa
rents were old-fashioned, and at
21 I realized how much they had
learned in three years.
Rouillard charged, “ Parents
have a hell of a lot of learning
to do. Old people are basically
afraid of the values they have
given to the kids; a disguised
form of envy for youth and the
added fear that they have little
power over their lives.
The
youth culture as a whole is a
totally different scene.” A mem
ber of the over 30 club, Rouil-

Jane Stearns

Lawrence Rouillard
University Senate has passed it.”
Jokingly he added, “ It’ s part of
the men’ s liberation movement.”
A strong supporter of Woman’ s
Lib, Rouillard stressed, “ I’ m
also interested in Black, Puerto
Rican, and Chicano liberation
in addition to Woman’ s Libera
tion and the distribution of wealth
in our society,”
Role Overhaul
“ Our whole male/female roles
need a drastic overhauling,” he
maintained. “ Women should be
able to freely contribute to our
life and be recognized and paid
for it.
Promotion ladders in
businesses should not be on sex,
but rather merit ability.”
Pushing back a stray gray lock,
Rouillard added, “ I know a lot
of men don’t agree with me, but
just let them stay home with the
kids all day. The church is also
wrong in this respect. There
is no theological reason why wo
men can’t be priests in the Epis
copal or even Catholic commun
ities.
No place in the Bible
does it say that women have to
be nuns.”
Rouillard is also in favor of
birth control, for several reas
ons. “ We tend to focus too much
on individual morality and we
have not yet seen morality in
context of a larger society —
the population explosion for one
thing. Abortion and adoption are
social responsibilities of the sex
act at any time, with or without
marriage.”
“ The negative aspect of birth
control is everyone’ s concern
about promiscuity, which can be
quite different from pre-marital
or sexual relationships between
a man and a woman who really
have a deep love, ” he contin
ued. “ In this case, it is similar
to what Christian moralists call
love between husband and wife.”
Looking down into his steaming
cup of coffee and stirring it ab-

Larry Lambert

Stearns supports five-year student aid decision

Ecumenical minister

by Jackie Bergeron
His office looks more like a
dormitory room or a UNHITE
office than a minister’ s room.
Posters protesting the Vietnam
war and a “ Stop at 2” family
planning poster are the most
prominent decorations. Dressed
in a green sport coat, green
shirt and green-striped
bell
jeans. Reverend Lawrence Roull
lard entered and flashed a friend
ly smile. The new campus ec
umenical
minister also had
a Christian peace pendant dang
ling from a strip of rawhide
around his neck.
When asked exactly what a
campus ecumenical minister is
supposed to do, Rouillard grinned
and replied, “ Anything that I
can. Right now I’ m still meet
ing people and listening to what
they have to say about their
lives and their education. I’ m
beginning to perceive what some
of the issues are and to identify
with the people at the University
who are concerned with the same
issues. I want to work with them
and raise questions on the moral
and ethical questions that sur
round us.”
Some of the issues include the
relevancy of education, interper
sonal relationships, criteria used
to evaluate a teacher, building
of dormitories, delegation of
power at the University, and na
tional and international prob
lems.
An advocate of co-ed living,
Rouillard noted, “ there has been
a breakdown of the traditional
dating patterns. This is great.
Now
men and women can be
friends without thinking of going
to bed with each other.” When
asked if he was in favor of
co-ed dormitories without par
titions, he exclaimed, “ I think
I’ m fairly safe in saying I am
in favor of 24 hour parietal hours
and co-ed-dorm itories since the

Charly Leocha
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more often than not they are the
most critical of outcasts, de
viates and sick people.”
Commenting further on the leg
alization of marijuana, Rouillard
quietly said, “ W e’ re so hung up
on drugs that we can’ t possibly
go back to a prohibitionist’ s route
like we did in the past for al
cohol.
As far as I know, pot
is not more destructive than al
cohol.
It certainly should not
be regarded as a felony. I don’t
think it leads to heroin. Most
heroin users are hard drug ad
dicts who have smoked pot just
as most alcoholics have had a
b eer.”
Asked if he has ever smoked
pot, Rouillard answered, “ Al
though I drink, I haven’ t smoked
pot, mainly because I can’ t in
hale.”
Lower Voting Age
Should the voting age be low
ered? Rouillard replied, “ De
finitely. I know this is a poor
reason, but if you have to reg
ister for the draft, you should
have to register to vote.” In
a more serious tone, “ It’ s been
proven that high school students
know more about national and in
ternational issues than when I
graduated 23 years ago. I’ m not
bringing in any political issues,
they’ re already there. But why

photo by White

Office awarded over $1.2 mil
lion in grants and scholar
ships to UNH students.
It
also gave out over $775,000
in the form of UNH loans.
National Defense loans, and
College Work Study.
Fifth
year students will still be eli
gible for aid from these last
three sources.
Neither
Martling
nor
Stearns know exactly how
many five year students are
attending the University. Nei
ther does Leslie Turner, head
of the Registrar’ s Office.
“ I have no way of knowing
how many five-year students
are here,” said Turner. “ We
do not have a seperate count
of these students, for the com
puter system we have is not
geared to do this. The only
way we could get a figure would
be by a time-consuming back
tracking through our files.
I wanted to set up a sys
tem where we could have such
a record, but it’ s something I
never got.”
The Christmas Candlelight
Committee People will hold a
national press conference at
the State House in Concord
today at 2 p.m. to discuss
plans for a candlelight march
on Christmas Eve.
Thomas Flanders, an or
ganizer of the march, which
will have as its theme .“ Good
Will Towards Man,” has in
vited all students and friends
to attend the press conference.
Flanders asked students to
meet in the Union parking lot
where a car pool will be or
ganized for the ride to Con
cord.
lard chuckled, “ I’ m not really
that old, you know.”
Start A. Community
One of Rouillard’ s aims as
campus ecumenical minister is
to start a small community of
faculty, administration and stu
dents who would create their own
church group. “ I hope it would
turn on a lot of people who are
fed up with the conventional
church service. W e’d have wor
ship and prayers that are rel
evant to the community and also
community rap sessions. Itwould
be a very personal thing. We’ d
form our own rules and liturgy
and also find ways in dealing
with problems here at the Uni
versity and find ways to solve
them.”
“ I don’ t know how to go about
starting this thing, maybe put
ting out a plea to people. I’ m
still getting to know people and
have them trust me. Anyone in
terested in joining this church
community is welcome, just call
m e,” Rouillard sudded.
His brown and grey hair shone
as he walked to the window and
the sunlight hit it.
“ Oh yes,
this is a permanent job.
My
job is to support all the other
ministers here in Durham and
complement what they do. I’ m
here more in a counseling capa
city
from
traditional
pat
terns, but I’ m going to be a cat
alyst and raise issues when they
aren’t getting raised, and discuss
issues that aren’ t getting dis
cussed. I like it here and am
very happy here.
I like the
University and all the people
caught up in it.
The biggest
problem is to get to know every
one.”
A Mexican mobile that his chil
dren gave him a few years ago
hangs above his desk. Its symbol
is undying and unending love.
“ The trouble with ministers is
that we talk too much, too much
rhetoric. But I’ ve been really
trying to listen in the past months
since I’ ve been here.”
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Draft directive may cause trouble
by Dick Nelson
Staff Reporter
According to a directive issued
by Selective Service Director
Curtis Tarr in October, any stu
dent with a draft lottery number
above 195 and currently carry
ing a student deferment can, by
dropping that deferment and be
coming I-A in the month of De
cember,
serve his period of
prime draftability with little or
no chance of being inducted.
T arr’ s ruling stems from the
fact that, generally throughout
the nation, the draft call is not
expected to surpass the 195 level.
Students with numbers below
195 can also fulfill their period
of prime draftability safely by
dropping their deferment if they
find their local board will be
stopping the 1970 draft call at a
number below 195.
For instance, if a student is
numbered 175 and can see his
local board will not pass 150,
he can also take advantage of
T arr’ s directive.
Taken in its entirety, however,
the directive is not as para
disical as low-numbered stu
dents might wish it. This is the
opinion of Mrs. Lydia Willits,
who directs the Durham Draft
Counseling Service located in the
Memorial Union.
She points out that students who
successfully “ go I-A ” this De
cember do not fulfill their total
military obligation and become
exempt from the draft, they only
move to a lower draft priority.
When a student drops his defer
ment and is not drafted before
the end of the year he drops from
second priority on the list of po
tential inductees to fourth prior
ity. Second priority includes all
those
who received a lottery
number in the original drawing in
November of 1969 and have not
been inducted. As soon as they
lose
their deferment,
these
people become I-A and are liable
to induction as soon as their num
ber is called by the local draft
board.

From second to fourth priority
The first priority of inductees,
the only group which is more
likely to be inducted, contains
those who enlist. The supply of
enlistees is quickly exhausted,
however, and those with a second

priority are next in line.
The student, or any young man,
who is not drafted in his year of
prime draftability and drops from
second priority to fourth priority
is almost certain to escape the
draft under present national con
ditions. A person in this group
will only be drafted if, in a single
year, his local draft board goes
through all 366 numbers in the
second priority, all 366 numbers
in the third priority, and then
reaches his number in the fourth
priority.
Although this is not likely to
happen, Willits explained that if a
time of national emergency arose, even those in the feurth
priority might be subject to in
duction.
As each year passed, the stu
dent who had survived prime
draftability and dropped to fourth
priority would continue dropping
one priority each calendar year.
This would further lessen his
chance of induction. He would re
main
theoretically draftable,
however, until he passed the age
limit of 26.
T arr’ s directive is further
qualified, according to Willits, in
that it only applies to those who
received their draft numbers in
the original lottery, and not those
who received their numbers in the
second lottery, held this past
July. All these people are in the
third priority and are unaffected
by the directive.

Only directive, not law
Another limitation on the di
rective is its lack of legal founda
tion. It is an advisory paper from
the selective service director,
not a formal amendment to the
Selective Service Act of 1967.
“ Some local boards know that
Curtis T arr’ s directives are not
legal, so they know they don’t
have
to pay any attention to
them,” said W illits.
But she
added that boards would be likely
to follow T arr’ s guidelines, and
exempt those with numbers above
195.
There is no guarantee that the
local boards would act this way,
however, and if a student thought
he was exempt but was drafted,
he would have little recourse.
The courts, if he took his case
there, have only the law to base
decisions
on, and T a rr’ s di-

rective is not law.
Also, the directive is not retro
active. If a local board had al
ready passed number 195 on its
inductions prior to the directive’ s
issuance in October, a man who
had already been called was not
suddenly “ saved.”
And . this
situation did happen.
“ One board in Utah inducted a
guy with number 209 in Febru
ary,” said Willits.
Asked if she foresaw any com
ing changes in the draft laws,
Willits said she was one of a
growing
group in
America
working for total repeal of the
current draft law, which is es
sentially the Military Conscrip
tion Act of 1948 with some minor
changes.
She said merely altering the
present draft system would not be
enough, since it had too many in
herent inequities to be repaired
effectively. She noted there were
often discrepancies between na
tional directives and local board
policy, and between the operation
of different local boards across
the country.

( continued from page 3 )

then “ write to their Senators
and Congressmen once a month
until this current law is re
pealed.”
There is also hope in Wash
ington. While many Senators are
wary of ending the draft while
America is still in Vietnam, 21
of them have already expressed
support of draft repeal, said
Willits, and she was hopeful that if
enough people across America
showed their concern, additional
Senators could be won over, up to
a point where draft repeal could
become a reality.

by
the actors, their director
Richard Rice, and Kranes him
self who has been on campus
for a
few weeks. And what
emerges is a series of fascinat
ing characterizations or pictures
of people’ s separate lives, and no
integrated story.
The present
script does not seem to have quite
enough strength to carry off a
three act play without becoming
somewhat tedious and slow in
places, particularly the first
scene when the total weight of the
play
is carried by Allan and
Elaine.
The poetry and introspection
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Letter campaign
She cited the board in Utah
which was up to number 209 in
February as one discrepancy, and
said she knew of another case
where a young man with number
302 was inducted in August.
W illits emphasized the basic
wrongness of any system of mili
tary conscription, called “ in
voluntary servitude” by Ralph
Abernathy, and worse things by
many inductees. She said there
was abundant literature on the
case for repealing the draft law
available at the Durham Draft
Counseling Service in the Union’ s
main lobby, adding there was also
material on conscientious objec
tion, medical exemptions, and a
supply of ready advice for those
confused about their draft status.
She expressed the hope that
students would use the counseling
service, and ,also become in
volved in the campaign to repeal
the current draft law, if they
believe it to be unjust.
Willits is taking part in a
massive letter campaign, in the
months of January and February,
in which everyone would “ con
tact five people, and have them
contact people” who would all

toward the end of the play quick
ens tbe pace, however, and a few
ends seem to be tied together.
The play is worth a few hours
of a Friday or Saturday night just
to see what four kids can do with
four intricately written parts.
Although the lines and interpre
tations have changed over the past
week, they are open and “ rele
vant” without tribal rock.

STRICTLY C O N FIDEN TIAL. We will make
all arrangements for you and help you
with information and counseling.

13th floor. 401 W alnut St.. Phila.. Pa. 19106
(215) WA 5-0905

As WUNH presents the winter
sports schedule
Hockey 6:55,90.3 FM
Bosketholl 8:55 , 630 AM
WE’RE IN A HOLE!
It’s a big hole and it’s
filled with some of the
world’s
top
ski
equipment. Why not
drop down and see us
sometime.

Now that New England Drag Way
is closed, the action has shifted
to SSC Rm 4 where the
late, great James Dean will
be appearing in

“THE UNDERGROUND
SKI SHOP”

REBEL W ITH O U T A CAUSE
at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.

AYERS & JENKINS
Next to the Post Office
Located in Beautiful
Downtown Rochester

TONIGHT
Donation $1.00

TiU'ClTJ^cinemas
Rts.9Llb-A'Do*>erSomerswortfiLine'142-73n

CINEMA II
NOW PLAYING

"There is no end, no beginning.
There is only the infinite passion of life.'
-FELLINI

F E U IN l
ATYRICON
Rome Before Christ

Fairbank
Theatres
C IN E M A
'

i

1 S A [ ^ SUlj\) - j 2 : 0 0 ;

‘-v/V r f A / F H N I T F . l y ' 7

;

C IN E M A 2
F V F N 1NC j S C N L Y 7; 0 0 8; F ); 15

If G eneral Electric
can build an electric tractor^
w hy ca n t they build an
electric car?
General Electric is marketing a
14-horsepower rechargeable electric
tractor capable of speeds up to 7
miles an hour.
We think it's a remarkable
innovation. But an electric car it's not.
As a garden tractor for home
use, Elec-Trak ^ can take advantage of
characteristics that would be distinct
disadvantages in an electric car.
The availability of fuel is no
problem for Elec-Trak. It's designed
for limited use near electrified
structures, making overnight
recharging possible.
The heavy weight of the
battery, which would slow down a
car, means greater applied traction
for Elec-Trak.
Because Elec-Trak must travel
at slow speeds to do its jobs, there
are no aerodynamic energy losses to
take into consideration.

Still, one might expect Elec-Trak
to be the forerunner of a pollutionfree automobile. Perhaps it is. But
there are many crucial problems left
to he solved.
The most important one, of
course, is the development of a
substantially better electric battery.
Any car built today would be severely
limited in range and performance,
and probably prohibitively expensive.
General Electric is making
progress on new batteries, but there's
a long way yet to go.
We've experimented with zincair batteries. Sodium-sulfur batteries.
Silver-zinc batteries. Lithiumhalogen batteries. And others. There
are problems with all of them.
Problems of life-span, cost,
practicality.
Despite the problems, General
Electric scientists arid engineers are
working for the breakthrough that
will make electric cars possible.
Maybe the breakthrough is
closer than we think. But we'll

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

continue to work and leave the
predictions to someone else.

Why are we running this ad?
We're running this ad, and
others like it, to tell you the things
General Electric is doing to solve
the problems of man and his
environment today.
The problems concern us
because they concern you. We're a
business and you are potential
customers and employees.
But there's another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.
We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.

10022.
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Review

Fine Ar t s

‘Guests’ revolves around characters
by Pat Bowie
Fine Arts Editor
The children of Middle Am
erica have finally grown up and
emerged from society as “ free”
agents.
Or so it seem s. Unfortun?itely, the doubts and con
fusion created between the values
of well-meaning parents and the
liberated generation leave in
delible scars upon the four youths
of David Kranes’
new play,
“ Guests,”
which opened Wed
nesday
evening
in Johnson
Theater.
When “ Sea Garden” a posh,
upper-class
beach house
is
opened to two young people, there
is the usual invitation to make the
best of a seemingly ideal situa
tion,
Wear the nice clothes,
drink the nice liquor and sleep
in the nice bed.
The
“ free”
spirits
of
“ Guests”
include Allan and
Elaine,
two Middle-American
offspring who are slightly “ hip
py” ,
happen to like to smoke

once in awhile, who are awed by
sunrises and beach surf, and who,
in any sense of the word, love
each other.
Jeff Posson as Allan is perhaps
the outstanding perform er in
“ Guests” not solely because of
his easy delivery and demonstra
tive humor, but because the part
allows him real freedom to make
the character a “ real” ex-life
guard who “ knows about life and
death.” Posson and AHan mesh
into one very strong role.
Elaine (played by Faith Bach)
is convincing as Allan’ s girl
friend. Unsure of her own values
and frequently
in need of re
assurance, Elaine needs to hold
onto Allan, to “ get there,” and
to “ make it.”
Elaine moves
well on stage, too.
In fact,
the two leads complement each
other, appearing well as a team
singing “ Make friends with KoolAid” or wrapped in each other’ s
arms on the plush carpet of Gil
bert Davenports’ unusual set.

While confused about their roles
as “ guests” in the beach house,
mysteriously fed and clothed by
an unseen benefactor, the two
maintain control, they can still
laugh at themselves.

Drowner and pickup
The two additional guests at
the beach house are just the oppo
site.
Wil Robertson is Stan
and Miriam is played unusually
well by Tina O’Neill. Stan is found
washed ashore after an attempt to
literally drown his sorrows, and
Miriam is a pickup who wanders
in after a night with a truckdriver.
Since Miriam’ s whole
being is manifested through her
sexual prowess she becomes the
love object of men. She sees
herself
as “ crap” who must
repay the kindest favor. When
she cannot do so, she cannot func
tion. Miss O’Neill’ s control of the

part is the strength of all her
scenes.
Stan is a strange and difficult
character. Robertson in the role
flies about the stage draped in a
towel or pins himself in some kind
of pferanoic panic against the wall.
His facial expressions and body

should contact any of the instruct
ors.
Three new anthropology cours
es offered this semester, not
listed in the catalogue are:
412: Physical Anthropology and
Prehistorical
Anthropology.
The course is an introduction
to man’ s physical evolution
and his cultural prehistory as
well
as the technology in
volved in both.
616: Anthropology of Religion.
A survey of major theories of
religion,
the course
will
analyze religious symbols and
rituals.
The religions of a
number of societies will be ex
amined.
618: Political Anthropology. This
course will deal with decision
making processes, with em
phasis on the differences be
tween systems of consensus as
opposed to systems of central
ized rule.
Some tentative courses not yet
approved by the college are:
753: North American Indians;
749: Peoples and Cultures of
Oceania; and 620: Anthropology
Linguistics.
Plans for the new department
were begun last fall, and the col
lege passed the recommendations
last March. Orent explained the
trustees’ long hesitation as a re
luctance to begin any new pro
grams after the budget cut.

fascinating characterizations
The play revolves solely arou
nd the characterizations created
( continued on page 2 )

r//ff /s mmsdun
to apply for the Air Force ROTC 2-Year
program.
y o u . CU12.

- lYitoAQAtad In ilylng, EngycmeAycng,
Accounting, Administration, Meteorology,
JournatUm, Teaching, or In a .vartety o^
other jobs.
as an Atr Force oU tcer, o ts it the
AFROTC OFFICES, ROOM 205-209, SECOND
FLOOR, HEWITT HALL

A n th ro p o lo g y m a jo r o ffe re d
The program is only 15 days old
and 20 students have declared
their
intentions to receive a
Bachelor of Arts in anthropology.
At its November meeting, the
Board of Trustees accepted the
College of Liberal Arts recom 
mendations that an anthropology
majors program be implemented
and that the department of sociol
ogy become the department of
sociology and anthropology.
“ The students have been ask
ing for the major for the last
two years,” commented Ammon
Orent, assistant professor of an
thropology.
It will be June of
1972 before anyone graduates
in the program.
The aims of the program are
“ to provide a broad introduction
to the various fields within an
thropology, while encouraging an
appreciation of its place among
the other academic disciplines,”
according to the department’ s
instructors.
A B.A. in anthropology is re
quired now at most schools for
graduate work in the subject.
UNH is the last of the New
England universities to establish
an anthropology major.
Required for a degree are a
minimum of eight, four-credit
courses.
The specific course
requirements and other recom 
mended courses are posted in the
Social Science Center. Students
wishing to join the department

movement have been perfected,
however, and he enters and leaves
still unabashed by the whole en
counter.

BUT HURRY!
TIME RUNS OUT SOON!
OFFICER QUALIFYING TESTS ON DEC 8 AND 9

When you know
it’s for keeps
‘THE W H O ’
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TO GET THE FULL SOUND
AND FEELING THAT THESE
PEOPLE PUT INTO THEIR
MUSIC YOU NEED STEREO
EQUIPMENT THAT GIVES
YOU FULL RESPONSE. OUR
COMPONENT SYSTEMS RE
PRODUCE FROM RECORD
INGS THE SOUNDS THE
ARTISTS MEANT FOR YOU
TO GET. COME IN AND
HEAR FOR YOURSELF.

Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He’s in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers.”

H

Z
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m
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REGISTERED

o
X

DIAMOND

RINGS

Rings from $100 to $10,000. T-M Reg. A. H. Pond Company

-I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and W ed d in q ’i
and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
44 page Bride's Keepsake Book a t half price.
F*70

S ’

M.U.S.O.S

AQUARIUS COFFEE HOUSE

LAFAYETTE PLAZA
PORTSMOUTH

TRI-CITY PLAZA
DOVER

IAj/0 N£_

s

—I I J i—Li

PRESENTS
ENGLISH FLAG
1st Man in the Moon
Edward Judd
and
Lionel Jeffries
A Scien ce Fiction Fantasy, this film based on the H. G. Wells book. Explores
w ith H onor, C harm an d Im agination , a journey that dates back to 1899. A nutty
professor develops a spaceship and embarks on a trip to the moon with an as
sociate and his fiance who arrive as the ship takes off.
Adventure follows adventure and leaving the professor behind the others return
to earth.
Toll in retrospect. The story of an old man is finally believed when a UN
spaceship lands on the moon and finds evidence of the previous trip.

^ iJU V(t5 lajU m t
^

DOVER and DURHAM

me.

TURTLENECK SW EATERS

The
W h itte m o re
School
in v it e s
your
c o n s id e r a t io n of th re e c o u r s e s listed in the
T im e a n d R o o m S c h e d u le but not d e sc rib e d
in a n y ca ta lo g . In fo rm a tio n m a y be o b ta in e d
fro m the fa c u lty m e m b e rs in v o lv e d o r from
the W h itte m o re S c h o o l.

Greatest O ffe r Ever On True Quality Turtlenecks
Same Exceptional Imports Included

Vj price

Admin. 732: Explorations in Entrepreneurial Management
(T, Th 2-4 p.m., W.S.B. 305, Jenks & Wetzel)
Admin. 798-1: Conflict Management
(M, W 1-3 p.m., W.S.B. 301, Cohen & Gadon, PR)
Admin. 798-3: Management of Health Care Delivery
Systems
(W 7-10 p.m., W.S.B. 216, Jenks & Sprague)

IMPORTED COnON

TURTLENECK SHIRTS
100%WOOL SHIRTS

2 FOR

Imported from Great Britain For This Event

^

9

TO

* '3

Q f,

m a ,r n .j

O f Co

7

M any Colors For Real vl/inter
Comfort and Style
Reg. Sold By Us At $4.50

Reg. Sold By Us From $13.00 to $23.50

Straffm-d Card Q Master Charge Q

BankAmericard

Unicard
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EXPLORE returns to help
room feedback for course pre
paration and improvement, and
second, to assist students in
choosing courses suited to indi
vidual needs. Greenleaf added,
“ The data compiled inthe manual
can be used by the faculty in de
cisions of tenure.”
In pointing out the difference
between the 1967 EXPLORE and
the new one, Greenleaf said, “ We
are going to try to make it more
interesting by including inter
views with professors to make it
something for people to read
rather than reference material.”
The procedure for gathering
the data remains unchanged since
the first edition.
A question
naire will be circulated during
classes next week.
The form
contains multiple choice ques
tions and a few subjective ques
tions. The 1967 EXPLORE com
piled data and printed responses
in a tabular form for each course.
“ We are going to concentrate on
the subjective area rather than

EXPLORE, a course evaluation
manual, returns to UNH next
semester. First published by the
Student Senate in 1967, EXPLORE
will be issued by the Student
Publishing Organization. Ac
cording to Editor Dan Greenleaf,
“ The results will be released
prior to spring pre-registration
next sem ester.”
The objective o,f the evalua
tion is first, to aid the instructor
by giving him constructive class-

Swimming
(Continued from page 6)
meet.
Coach Waterfield
ex
pressed the feeling that “ the
team is swimming fairly well.”
The outstanding performance
was by sophomore Ed Gant in the
200 yard backstroke,” he con
tinued.
“ He set a new school
record and a new pool record as
well. Some of the rookies did a
real good job also, for instance
Gerry Miller,
Rick Chellman
and Frank Oliver all had good
perform ances.”
W aterfield is cautiously optim
istic toward the Cats’ ability to
upset Central Connecticut to
morrow in New Britain, Conn.
“ Central Connecticut is not as
strong as they were last year,
however,” the coach was quick
to add, “ they have two return
ing letter men who are College
Division All-Am erican in the
butterfly and the breaststroke.”
With seven dual meets, the
Yankee Conference meet and the
New Englands still ahead, the
now-christened swim coach plans
to look ahead only one game at a
time.
However, the coach and team
have a monkey on their back.
‘ ‘ The key to the season will be
how well the swimmers can adjust
with
the vacation
periods.
Whether or not they can hold on to
their training with the messedup class schedule this semester
will determine how the season
turns out.”

the raw data,” Greenleaf said.
A separate questionnaire will be
distributed at the same time,
asking questions pertaining to
course policy and objectives.
A
letter accompanying the
questionnaires
states, “ This
survey will be directed only at the
400 and 500 level courses. Stu
dents need this information at
this level more than at high levels
where
students and
facultystudent interaction can provide
course information.”
“ The freshman needs this in
formation more than anyone. We
plan to distribute a copy to all
incoming freshmen during the
summer orientation,” Greenleaf
continued.
Because of limited funds, the
Student Publishing Organization
found it necessary to concentrate
on lower level courses. “ We plan
later
to conduct a University
evaluation including all facilities,
janitorial service, and perhaps
administration.” he concluded.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Men! Contraceptives by mail. Free catalogue. No obliga
tion. Write: P O P S E R V E , Box 1205-PQ, Chapel Hill, N.C.
27514.
Five bands every weekend. Hear the best at "J.J's".
Rt. 16, Somersworth, N.H. B .Y.O .B . Friday & Saturday
8 - 12:30. This week "Bull Run".
C A R FO R S A L E — 1967 Renault-10, like new. Contact
John Tarrant, 20 Strafford Ave., Durham, 868-7382.

FO R S A L E : K LH Model 11 portable stereophonic phono
graph $125.00. Contact Larry Cole 862-1983.
FO R S A L E : Sony cassette stereo system. T C 124 CS
excellent conditions. Phone 868-2431. Ask for Cyrus.

W AN TED : Female roommate for furnished apartment second semester. Good location in Durham. Call Kathy
868-5710.

|

NHOC Ski Club
The Ski Club will conduct a gatekeeper’ s
meeting, Wed., Dec. 9, at 7p.m. Inthe Union,
This Is an important meeting for all people
interested In free skiing.

Nathaniel Branden Institute
Courses on objectlvist philosophy are being
considered for next semester If there issufflctent interest. If interested, please con-,
tact John B. Tarrant, 868-7382.

Physics for Poets Course
People interested In enrolling In Physics
lor i>oets tor tne spruig semester snouXd read
the flyer describing the three different
section tentatively scheduled before they
preregister. The flyer is available at the
Physics Dept, office, and Is posted in Demeritt
and the Union.

international Organization
Sporting, cavorting, assorting; all at the
I.S.A. Christmas Party at Babcock House
ton l^ t. Starting time; 8;30. Bring records.
Beverages and cookies will be provided.
Come one, come all.

Secondary Student Teachers
There will be a mandatory meeting for all
second semester secondary student teachers
on Dec. 9, at 4;30 p.m., in Murkland Audi
torium. Attendance at this meeting Is neces
sary to be assured of a student teaching posi
tion. At this meeting, assignments will be
made for public high schools and further In
formation will be given.

Students — Europe for Christmas, Easter or summer?
Employment opportunities, charter flights, discounts.
Write for information (air mail).
Anglo American
Association, 60A Pyle Street, Newport I.W., England.

FO R S A L E :
o o n d itio n

Scotland Graduate Study
The St. Andrews Society of the state of
New York is offering a scholarship for gradu
ate study in one of Scotland’ s universities,
amounting to $3750. For further information,
contact the International Student Office,
Huddleston Hall.

NEW WORLD GALLERY
BOW STREET PORTSMOUTH N.H.
PRESENTS:
DAN GRAVAS EVERY TUESDAY
KITE IN DECEMBER
B o o ts!
WHAT WILL YOU GET HER THIS C H R ISTM A S-

Ladies’ genuine leather or
waterproof boots from

PREGNANT??

$7.99
Misses’ waterproof boots from

$4.99

Don’t. We’ve made it easy for you to get men’s contraceptives
privately. We’re a nonprofit agency and we offer quality con
doms—nationally known and luxury imports—through the privacy
of the mails. We have British brands which are superior to any
thing at the corner drugstore. And, in keeping with the season,
we've put together the world’s first gift sampler of men’s con
traceptives. It contains three each of seven different brands in a
handsome, tasteful package for only$7.95. Give yourself a little
variety or give a friend something unique: PSI’s exclusive con
traceptive sampler.
POPULATION SERVICES, INC.
105 N. Columbia St.. Dept. GS 1 , Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514

W h y Pay M o re ?

RED’S^
35 Broadway

Open Nites 'til 9

Gentlemen: Please send me:
_____—gift samplers in a plain wrapper at $7.95 each (remittance
enclosed)
______complete information about your services at no obligation

SH O E

BARN

I understand that I may return any PSI products if I am not
satisfied with their quality for a full refund.
Name____________________
Address-

Dover

state
City_
Can we send a gift in your name?

Zip

If you are a senior...

“TAKE THE MONEY
AND RUN’’

“DIRTY
DINGUS
MAGEE”

At 8:45 Fri & Sat 9:15
Jackie Gleason

“HOW DO I
LOVE THEE’’

Color GP

Color GP

DOWNTOWN I
Mi PORTSMOUTH I
DIAL 4 3 6 - 2 6 0 5 ^

« . m .u m w '!s

^

w

DOWNTOWN
PORTSMOUTH
A A # » * < , al 4 3 6 -5 7 1 0

•A W

^

P O R S C H E iA U D I

MANCHESTER PORSCHE-AUDI. INC.
JO N A T H A N W . BRANCH
Sales Representative

1555 Elm St.,

Manchestt^, New Hampshire,

Residence Telephone

603-431-7432

603-669 S101

Newcastle, New Hampshire

GREEN ACRE STABLE
Complete Fbcility
Horses Boarded, Schooled, and Shown
Miles of wooded trails.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles White, Owners
Dover, N.H,
Gerald Nelson, Trainer

Tel. 742-2450

RHAC

HARDWARE HOUSE

Freshman Camp Interviews

SKATES SHARPENED

Dining Hall Menus
Every Thursday at 2 p.m. in the experi
mental kitchen of Stillings Dining Hall, stu
dents are invited to taste foods and help with
menu-planning.
For further information
contact the RHAC Office (21346).

Luxury Apartrnents with a Colonial New England atmosphere.
Comfortable and sunny, two bedrooms, all electric. Three
min. to Dover; 4V2 min. to Durham. Faculty and married grad
students preferred. Available Jan. 1. 742-2221 8-4 p.m.

At 7:00 Fri & Sat 7:30
Woody Allen

At 7:05 & 9:05
Frank Sinatra
Geo. Kennedy

The University Concert Choir will perform
a program of Christmas music on Channel
4 on Dec. 22 from 8;30 to 9 p.m.

The weekend of Dec. 5 and 6 is the last
weekend of Freshman CampCounselor inter
views. Come to the Camp Office in the
Union Saturday from 9-5, or Sunday from
12-5.

OLDE MADBURY LANE

Programs for Dec. 2nd Thru Dec. 8

Concert Choir makes TV

The next meeting of the Residence Hall Ad
visory Council will be Dec. 8 at 6;30 p.m.
in the Carroll Room of the ^Union-/

868-5600

C a ll 0 6 0 - 2 G 0 0 , P a ti.

AIESEC
AIESEC (the International Association of
Students in Economics and Management) is an
international exchange program which pro
vides an opportunity for a foreign student to
study the economic and cultural atmosphere
of a host country. AIESEC Jobs are not
employment, but are 'educational.
Those
interested in this type of program should
contact George Newman at 868-7831 for more
information.

and technological requirements
for the various operational com
ponents of the systems will be
included.

Junior A rt Student looking for work during Christmas
vacation in local area. 868-2698. Pati.

The monthly meeting ofthe Animal Industry
Club will be conducted Dec. 7, at7;30p.m. in
Kendall Hall, Room 212. Guest will be Mr.
John Stoddard speaking on bacteriology and
showing slides.

Girls’ Swim Team

CALL COOL-AID

Lace-Molitors Ski Boots. Size 8. Excellent

$OG.OO n e w , n o w $ 3 0 . 0 0 .

International Studies

Anyone interested in joining the girls’
swim team is urged to contact Janet at
862-3313, as soon as possible.

PRE6HANCY ?

D E S T IT U T E S EN IO R N E E D S C H R ISTM A S V A C A TIO N
JOB IN L O C A L A R E A - C A L L - Jonathan 862-1490 or
868-2550.

Prospective Teachers

Animal Industry Club

The course will be taught by
discussion of basic physical prin
ciples of aeronautics and will not
emphasize
the
mathematical
concepts.
The course content will place
emphasis on the- development of
the national aeronautical and
space effort, the characteristics
of the solar system that affect
space exploration and operation,
and current and planned capab
ilities for space operations.
Consideration will be given to
the basic laws and principles
which govern the operation of
aeronautical and space systems

PROBLEM

Lamies Tavern Restaurant, Hampton, N.H. now audition
ing for full time & part time entertainment. For further
information call manager on duty. 926-8911.

P rofessor John Chaltas wUl be available
to answer questions
of the elementary
Master of Arts In teaching program, de
signed for people who have no background
In education. Applications and brochures will
be available in the Rockingham Room of the
Union, Monday, Dec. 7, 10 to 11 a.m., and
Tuesday, Dec. 8, from 4 to 5 p.m.
Dr. H.P.A. Van Roosmalen, visiting pro
fessor
will lecture on “ The Developing
Problems in North East BrazU” on Dec.
8, at 1;30 p.m. in the Seminar Room, 318,
in WSBE. Admission is free.

A new dual-emphasis course
will be offered by the College of
Technology
second semester.
It is intended to serve both as an
introduction for all non-tech
nology students interested in
astronautics (Technology 422 In
troduction to Astronautics) and as
a mandatory course for Air Force
ROTC members. (Air Force 636
Space Operations).
It will be team-taught by Rob
ert W. Alperi, assistant pro
fessor of mechanical engineer
ing,
and Air Force Captain
Robert W. Crane. There will also
be guest lecturers.

FO R R E N T : Single 2 bedroom home in Northwood, N.H.
includes refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer. Call 742-1366.

W AN TED : Musician to perform at unique club in York
Harbor, Me. Preferably small folk-blues solo or group.
For further information call Tom Brady 431-8933 MonSat.

IBstllO inboard

Tech offers new course

HOCKEY S0(

could be
the most important
year of your life.
As you contemplate one of the most important decisions
of your life, you will want to remerhber this: it is not just
“a job’’ you are seeking—it should be the beginning of
a career. And if it is to be successful, both you and your
employer must need and want each other.
To help you with your decision, we invite you to con
sider the opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Cur
rently, our engineers and scientists are exploring the
ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion for every
environment. . . all opening up new avenues of explo
ration in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power application. The technical staff working on these
programs, backed by Management’s determination to
provide the best and most advanced facilities and sci
entific apparatus, has already given the Company a firm
foothold in the current land, sea, air and space pro
grams so vital to our country’s future.

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Moti
vate them well. Give them the equipment and facilities
only a leader can provide. Offer them* company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to
push into fields that have not been explored before.
Keep them reaching for a little bit more responsibility
than they can manage. Reward them well when they do
manage it.
Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in:
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
• ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS
If your degree is in another field, consult your college
placement officer—or write Mr. Len Black, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

FIGURE $1.00

th e n e w H a m p s h ire
Published twice weekly during the academic year by the students of the University of New Hampshire
Second-class postage paid at Durham, N. H., 03824 and at additional mailing offices, under the Act of March 8, 1879. Accepted
fo r mailing.. ..1917, authorized September 1,1918. Total number o f copies printed 8,000. Paid circulation 6,000.
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New .Hampshire outburst topples Green
by Bob Constantine
Ass’t Sports Editor

Forward Bill Beaney nets New Hampshire’s fourth goal against Dartmouth, Tuesday evening.
Dave Hinman and Bob Davis assisted on the score.
photo by Wallner

Hoopsters stumble before Springfield

Forward Dave Pemberton stretches to pull in one of his ten
reb o u n d s

a g a in s t

S p r in g f ie ld

P e m b e rto n ,

h e sirle .s

le a rlin o

New Hampshire in rebounding, netted 16 points.
photo by Wallner
by Gary Gilmore
Staff Reporter
New Hampshire began a new
basketball season Tuesday, drop
ping the opener to Springfield
College 83-74. The Wildcats, in
spurts, were an exciting and cap
able team, but they failed to mount
a consistent offensive and defen
sive effort and were hobbled con
siderably by penalties.
The Wildcats never held a lead
as the Springfield Chiefs opened
quickly and UNH played catch-up

the rest of the game. The Chiefs
stayed ahead six to twelve points
throughout the first half and were
ahead 43-37 when the half ended.
Prompted by the poor play in
the first half. Coach Friel re
placed some of his intended regu
lars, substituting a shorter, less
experienced bench. The hoops
ters opened the second half in
much the same way as they had
played the first, but soon the team
started
hustling, methodically
closing Springfield’ s lead. At

15:19 Dave Pemberton scored an
easy lay-up on a shaken Springfield, tying up the game.
But following an ensuing time
out, Springfield threw a press
defense on the Wildcats and
coupled with turnovers and fouls,
UNH soon lost its composure.
Two minutes later the Blue and
White were eight points down.
Although the Wildcats came on in
spurts, they never mustered quite
enough to break Springfield’ s lead
to less than six points.
In the final three and a half
minutes, Springfield stalled the
play, content to sit on the lead
and wait for fouls or lay-ups.
For the Wildcats, Mike Greg
ory got 18 points, shooting 9-13
from the floor. Pemberton added
16 and gathered 10 rebounds.
UNH took 19 more shots than
Springfield, but was beaten from
the foul line as Springfield con
verted 23 of 37 attempts while
UNH got only 8 for 16.
Although greatly disappointed
with the loss.
Coach Gerry
Friel was pleased with the of
fensive and defensive play of
Gregory.
Besides his points,
Gregory held Steve Waterman,
Springfield’ s top player, to just
14 points. Friel was also en
couraged by the effort of Dwight
Peters, who is hampered with a
loose cartilage, which affected
his lateral movement.
Friel cited a lack of aggres
siveness and quickness from all
the team members. The big men
came in for most of the criticism
as “ not playing defense.” “ Those
that play now will play defense,
handle the ball, and follow through
on what they are told to do.”
The turnout of 1500 for the con
test greatly pleased the team.
Friel hones the students “ will
maintain their enthusiasm and
support although the opener didn’ t
prove a solid and aggressive
unit.”
As a whole the team, still
looked in pre-season form, with
some still lacking the enthusiasm
and desire which made basketball
an event worth watching last year.
After viewing the loss Friel said
he “ learned a lot from just that
one game” and hopes he can make
his squad rebound from that per
formance.
Friday
at 9:00, UNH faces
Rhode Island, picked as one of the
best teams in the East.

The UNH hockey team needed
three third-period goals and the
stout goaltending of Bob Smith
to post a com e-from -behind 6-4
victory over Dartmouth Tuesday
night. Six different players scor
ed in a balanced attack for the
Wildcats while Ken Davidson had
the hat trick for the Indians.
The Dartmouth skaters started
fast as Dana Johnson took Jim
Johnston’ s pass and rifled a fore
hand drive by Smith with only
12 seconds gone on the clock. The
Wildcats came back exactly two
minutes later when John Gray
broke up a clearing pass in the
middle of the Dartmouth zone and
whistled a backhander by Indian
goalie Peter Proulx. Dartmouth
came back and roared to a 3-1
lead
on a pair of goals by
Davidson. The first was a break
away effort at 4:15, and the
second came on a 15-footer at
11:08,
on which
Smith was
screened by a mass of players
just outside his crease.
Guy
Smith narrowed the gap to 3-2
when he stole the puck at the right
boards in the Dartmouth end and
flipped a wrist shot by Proulx
to the short side. This goal came
at 12:26 and closed out scoring in
the hectic first period.
The second period was domin
ated by tight checking by the
Indians, who hoped to keep their
one-goal lead. The Wildcats had
trouble breaking through, and as a
result, the line combinations had
constant problems trying to get
some momentum going.
New
Hampshire did get the only score
of the period, however, as Dave
Hinman poked in a rebound off
a shot by Guy Smith, who had set
it all up by making a great rush
down the ice. This goal came at
19:42 of the period.
UNH came out in the third
oeriod knowing that Dartmouth

Wrestling team dumps Indians
Wrestling opened its season
Wednesday with an impressive
victory over Dartmouth, 32-6.
The dual meet was highlighted
with pins by Stu Morrison and
C liff MacDonald. The best Dart
mouth could muster was two
decisions for its six points.
UNH got off to a quick 10
point lead as Dartmouth forfeited
two of the first three weight
classes. Morrison quickly added
5 more points as he pinned Paul
Douglas with just three seconds
remaining jji the second period.

C liff MacDonald, this season’ s
Wildcat football captain, ended
the evening with his pin. Mac
Donald delighted the audience of
500 when he got on top of Walt
Sustek of Dartmouth and muscled
him into the mat, with 58 seconds
remaining in the second period.
The final results were: 118
weight division, Scott Ordway
(UNH) won by forfeit; 126 class,
Henry Zaretti (D) decisioned
Scott Turnbull (UNH) 4-0; 134
class, Mark Kerrissey (UNH) won
by forfeit; 142 class, Morrison

(UNH) pinned Douglas (D); 150
class, Charles Baurer (UNH) de
cisioned
Bob Elliott (D) 10 to
2; 158 class, Capt. Donn Stahlman (UNH) decisioned Steve Mor
elli (D) 9 to 5; 167 class, Larry
Woods (UNH) decisioned Bob Soltess (D) 6 to 4; 177 class, Ted
Thompson (D) decisioned Steve
Jeffco (UNH) 3 to 1; 190 class,
Mark Wallace (UNH) decisioned
W-ayne Gregg (D) 2 Ic 0; Un
limited
weight division. Cliff
MacDonald (UNH) pinned Sustek
(D).

was primed for an upset that was
within reach. As a result, the
third period saw perhaps the best
skating of the night by the Wild
cats. Hard work paid off for the
third line as Bill Beaney scored
from in close off a great Hin
man pass from behind the net.
Bob Davis also assisted on the
score, which came at 2:52. The
Indians came back to tie it again,
however, as a defensive lapse
gave Davidson his third goal of
the game at 4:12. The Wildcats
did not quit as two minutes later
Larry Nichols’ drive from the
left side of the zone just caught
the far side of the net past
Proulx. This goal, assisted cap
ably by Gray and Mike McShane,
proved to ^ the winning goal

for New Hampshire.
At this point in the game, the
Wildcats had to kill several pen
alties, including a two-man ad
vantage for Dartmouth. Smith
was great in the nets as he halted
breakaways by Davidson and Dave
Walkom to preserve the lead.
Credit is also due to the ag
gressive forechecking of Beaney,
and the fine defensive play of
Davis and Guy Smith.
UNH finally sewed up the con
test with only 47 seconds left in
the game. Lou Frigon and Dick
Umile
collaborated with Bill
Munroe, who went in alone on
Proulx for the insurance goal.
Proulx was outstanding in the
Dartmouth goal as. he came up
with 42 saves.
Smith had 27

stops for the Wildcats. The win
gives New Hampshire a 3-1 over
all record, and a 2-1 markinDiv.
I of the ECAC. The Wildcats
have two tough games coming up
when they play Army tonight at
7:00 p.m. and Boston University
tomorrow night at the same time.

UNH frosh overhauled
In the afternoon preliminary
game, the Dartmouth freshmen
came up with four third-period
goals to overhaul the UNH frosh,
5-4. Dan Rooney scored twice
for the Kittens, while Gordie
Clark and Larry Babine had the
other goals. Paul Buckley had 24
saves for UNH. The Freshman
team will battle the BU frosh
on Saturday afternoon at 3.

Catswimmers
establish
six records
Leaning back in his chair, with
arms locked behind his head,
first-year Coach AlanWaterfield
spoke through a grin, “ I wish we
were playing seven Babsons.”
The Wildcat swim team drowned
«a b son College with a 32 point
victory margin Tuesday after
noon, to give Waterfield his first
win as the Cat swim coach and
New Hampshire its third win
since swimming gained varsity
sport status in 1968.
Six new school records, in
cluding new pool records in the
1,000 yard freestyle and the 200
yard, backstroke, paved the way
fn r tha N p w H a m p s h ir e runaway
in its season opener. The 400 yard
medley relay team of Ed Gant,
Rick Chellman, Ray Godbout and
Dave VanDerBeken outdistanced
Babson by two lengths of the pool,
to break the University record
by 11 seconds with a time of
4:00.6.
The initial win sparked the
Cat swimmers as Fran Marchand
and Gerry Miller copped first
and second places, respectively,
in the 1,000 yard freestyle to
give the host team a 15-1 lead.
Marchand’ s time of 11:52.4 es
tablished a new school record
as well as a new pool record.
Steve
VanDerBeken placed
first in the 200 yard freestyle
and
teammate Dick Jackson,
third, prior to freshman Frank
O liver’ s third place finish in the
50-yard freestyle event. Van
DerBeken completed the laps with
a time of 2:00.3. Oliver finished
eight-tenths of a second off of
Babson’ s Waugh.
Mike O’ Byrne’ s first place
honors in the one meter dive were
preceded by a 2:17.7 record
setting swim by Dave Porell in the
200 yard IM. New Hampshire’ s
Rick Kohut finished third.

Record butterfly

Captain Don Stahimann struggles toward a 9-5 decision in the 158 lb. class against Dartmouth’s
Steve Morelli, Wednesday night.
photo by Wallner

Senior Mike McShane falters before the Dartmouth net after a Wildcat thrust had been broken
early in the second period.
photo by Wallner

Godbout set the fourth Univer
sity record of the afternoon with
a 2:12.6 time in the 200 yard
butterfly. Freshman Bob Mor
rissey placed third.
The VanDerBeken brothers
lifted New Hampshire’ s score to
45-25 with second and third place
finishes in the 100 yard freestyle
event, before Gant broke the
existing pool record in the 200
yard backstroke.
Rick Kohut
and Porell placed second ^ d
third to give the host team a
sweep.
Following
Marchand’ s
and
Jackson’ s first and third place
times in the 500 yard freestyle,
the Cats held a 30 point lead, an
insurmountable margin for the
visitors.
But New Hampshire wasn’ t
through dunking the Massachus
etts visitors. Chellman set a new
school record in the 200 yard
breaststroke with a time of
2:38.1. Teammate JanNewhouse
finished 2.9 seconds later to lift
the Blue and White to a 67-30 lead.
O’ Byrne again won first place
honors in the one-meter dive
before Babson salvaged a mor
ale-saver in the final event, the
400 yard freestyle relay. Bab
son’ s Britton, Korvick, Rubin
and Waugh completed the event
a full 40 seconds before New
Hampshire’ s Johnson, Ray Min
ardi, Jon Damp and Pete Markos.
The Wildcat swim team won its
first meet since January, 1969
with a score of 72-40.

Swimming fairly well
In reviewing the results of the
(Continued on page 4)
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Ray Godbout strives toward a 2:12.6 finish in the 200 yd. butterfly to set a new UNH record,
Tuesday afternoon against Babson.
photo by Wallner

by Paul R. Bergeron
Sports Editor
The winter sports schedules,
with the exception of Gymnastics,
Skiing and Indoor Track, are
underway
and the two major
sports of hockey and basketball
are being shadowed by the fine,
hard-fought efforts of the swim
ming and wrestling teams.
Scheduling
is a mess, the
hockey team wants a penalty
clock (and it looks like it will re
ceive a lot of use this season),
neither the hockey team nor the
basketball team can put together
a team effort for any long period
of time,
Snively is crammed,
Lundholm holds a sparse crowd
and the ski coach is genuinely
concerned
about his
team’ s
cross-country trail through Col
lege Woods, that is, if the snow
ever com es.

Winter schedule
The sports fan, viewing this
season’ s fall schedule, finds him
self in the situation of the far
sighted student, all he sees is
a blue of blue. Over 125 winter
events are crammed on the 12x9
card and the conflicts abound.
It may be hard to imagine a rea
sonable solution to schedule con
flicts, but it’ s too bad that the
student finds himself in the di
lemma
of choosing
between
hockey or basketball, not that
either team is off to a sensa
tional start, but New Hampshire
fans can be loyal and generate a
lot of morale for the teams if
they begin to stomp and shout as
the team begins its season.
Unquestionably basketball will
suffer to a degree. Students who
watched the final seconds of the
UNH-Dartmouth game and then
walked to Lundholm Gymnasium
arrived just a few minutes before
the start of the second half. By
then the team was already down
six points, and the Cat hoopsters
never did rebound sufficiently for
the win. Fans won’ t win the game
for a team, but they do help the
squad’ s spirit and morale. ‘
It may be too late to do any
thing this season, but I feel one
shaky solution to the conflict
for the near future, one that the
Athletic Committee might be able
to act on soon, would be to begin
hockey games a half-hour ear
lier, at 6:30 and basketball 15
minutes later, at 9:15. These
acre pretty weird times for sports
events, but it might offer a partial
remedy. Maybe students could
get to the basketball game early

in the first period.
In any event, both teams need
student support.

Penalty clock
A group of interested fans have
started a drive to erect a new
scoreboard and a penalty clock at
Snively Arena. The clock is im
portant to the team since the
coach and players need to know,
at a glance, how much time is left
on a given penalty, so they can
plan their strategy accordingly.
The clock under consideration
would
house the regular time
clock and the scoreboard.
The legislature doesn’t ap
propriate enough money to the
University for educational pur
poses so money is not available
for the penalty clock now, or in
the foreseeable future.
An all-out drive for funds to
obtain the penalty clock will start
with collections before and after
home games against Boston Uni
versity on Dec. 5 and Boston Col
lege on Dec. 8. Projections indi
cate that one dollar per fan at each
of these games will insure the
team having the clock by Jan. 1.
It’ s a nice thought, but not
practical. A collection of this
sort will pick up more beer caps
than $2.00 donations. The in
stallation of a penalty clock is an
excellent idea and a practical
one,
considering New Hamp
shire’ s high ratings in hockey, but
other, better fund-raising ideas
had better be looked into right
away if the January goal is to be
realized. Maybe the service or
ganizations on campus can help
out.
Personal donations may be sent
to Andrew Mooradian, the Uni
versity’ s athletic director. How
ever, dcMi’ t rely on other students
to buy your team’ s clock.

Hockey
New Hampshire was favored to
crush Dartmouth. They beat the
Green Machine by two goals, but
it was far from a crushing de
feat. Dartmouth played a solid,
team-directed game against the
six individual efforts of the Cats.
The Blue and White sextet did
put together some brilliant drives
and, when down one or two play
ers, erected a stiff defense, but
poor checking on the part of some
of the sophomores and the ap
parent unwillingness of some of
the veterans to set up the forma
tions and drives hurt the team ef
fort.
The first quarter was an offen
sive farce on the part of the Cats;
the defense was just a bit better.

The second period was an im
provement, with spurts of desire
and team effort. The final period
was unquestionably the best of the
game with the team’ s individuals
putting together solid offensive
and defensive thrusts.
Bob Davis played brilliant de
fense, stopping hard-fired shots
with his body and checking hard.
Goalie Bob Smith, although off to
a
shaky start, recovered and
made a number of tough stops.
New Hampshire
should tip
Army this evening. The Cadets
have never beaten the Cats at
Snively, but the Blue and White
pucksters will have to improve on
their thrd period Dartmouth play
to stop this Division I opponent.

Basketball
New Hampshire had the height
advantage against Springfield, a
factor not often aiding the Cat
hoopsters, but the team put on a
pre-season show during the sea
son opener and shot and passed
itself out of the game. The team
only hit 50% in foul shooting while
Springfield cnnected for 62%.
In the all-important four min
utes of the game, when New
Hampshire trailed by five points,
bad
passes gave the
Chiefs
possession.
Enough said about sloppy play
on the part of these Cats. Coach
Gerry Friel isn’ t the type of in
dividual to sit back and let mis
takes lose ballgames. If things
don’ t improve fast, there will be
chages in the roster.
New
Hampshire
will face
Yankee Conference power Uni
versity of Rhode Island this even
ing at 9:00.

Skiing
There’ s no snow on the ground
yet, but Ski Coach Tom Upham
is asking for student coopera
tion before it gets here. New
Hampshire, which finished
seventh in the nation last year,
practices
for
cross-country
events on campus with a trail
through College Woods.
The
Coach requests that students re
frain from walking on the trails.
The trails are packed down and
hence students have a tendency
to walk on this crust rather than
in the “ deep” fluff. Last year
four pairs of skis were broken
because of holes in the trails.
Ski tips caught in the boot prints
and broke off. This year the team
asks
everyone’ s cooperation,
skimobilers included. Said the
coach, “ It’ s a hassle and slows
the whole program down.”

